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Administrative Law
Appeal by commissioner from de-
cision of Board of Tax Appeals
125
Grounds for judicial review of In-
terstate Commerce Commis-
sion's findings of fact, 754
Scope of Federal Radio Commis-
sion's power over licenses 1274
Agriculture
Legal planning for, 878-918: the
economy of farming and the
debt problem, 879; the coopera-
tive movement, 890; direct regu-
lation of prices and production,
897; plans and constitutionality
thereof for control under tax-
ing powers of Congress, 902;
control by debt readjustment,
912
Legislative regulation of the New
York dairy industry, 1259-1270:
the competitive weakness of the
producer, 1260; the Dairymen's
League, 1262; the position of
the distributors, 1265; the price-
fixing statute, 1265; its con-
stitutionality, 1266; no burden
on interstate commerce, 1268;
the effects of the measure on
the dairy industry, 1268




Bituminous coal and the Sherman
Act-United States v. Appa-
lachian Coals, Inc., 233-241:
See Trade Regulation
Enforcement of anti-trust legisla-
tion against fire insurance
companies successful but ill-
advised, 107
Jurisdiction of state courts in cases
arising under federal Anti-
Trust Laws 128
Prior anti-trust history of the
packers, 81
The rule of reason and the public
interest in private suits under
the Sherman Act 118
Appeal and Error
See Pleading and Practice
Appeal by commissioner from de-
cision of Board of Tax Appeals125
The English New Procedure, 377-
386: See Pleading and Practice
Relief from disproportionate sen-
tence within maximum limits
prescribed by criminal statute
463
Reversal of juvenile court commit-
ment for failure to apply rules
of criminal procedure 437
Review by the Supreme Court of
cases arising under the Federal
Employers' Liability Act, 226-
233: See Workmon's Compon-
sation




Power of assignee of defaulting
purchaser at judicial sale to
compel vendor to perform 268
Assignments for Benefit of Creditors
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' Estates,
Receiverships
Effect of National Bankruptcy Act
upon assignments for benefit of
creditors 1140
Associations
Taxation of Business Trusts 270
Attorneys
Reexamination and allowance of
attorney's fees unaer section
60(D) of the Bankruptcy Act
434
Bankruptcy
See Assignments for Benefit of
Creditors, Debtors' Estates
Constitutionality of corporate re-
organization in bankruptcy, 302
Credit administration and wage.
earner bankruptcies, 487-525:
statistics of, 487; with Irving
Trust Co. as receiver, 401;
relation between bankruptcy
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administration and credit man-
agement, 492; proposed amend-
ments to Bankruptcy Act, 494;
collection remedies, 502; as-
signment of wages, 510; credit
management, 513
Effect of National Bankruptcy Act
upon assignments for benefit of
creditors 1140
Equity jurisdiction of suit by trustee
in bankruptcy to recover pref-
erence 450
In re the small debtor, 473-486:
See Jurspunce
Jurisdiction of referees in bank-
ruptcy in plenary actions 262
Landlords' claims in reorganiza-
tions, 1003-1050: See Reorgan-
izations
Reexamination and allowance of
attorneys' fees under section
60(D) of the Bankruptcy Act
434
Satisfaction of judgments against
receivers and trustees in bank-
ruptcy 441
Wage-earner bankruptcies - State
vs. Federal control, 591-62:
See Wage Earners
Banks and Banking
Allowance of costs recovered in ac-
tion against insolvent bank 794
Constitutionality of compulsory
central funds for savings and
cooperative banks 180
Continuation of bank stockholder's
liability after transfer 800
The gold clause in private contracts,
1051-1095: See Contracts
Legal and institutional methods ap-
plied to orders to stop payment
of checks-I. Legal method,
817-862: bargain between bank
and customer, 818; require-
ments for an order to stop
payment, 825; consequences of
compliance or non-compliance
with the requirements, 837;
printed stipulations relating to
orders to stop payment, 840;
promises to communicate orders
to stop payment, 844; the in-
stitutional aspects of stop pay-
ment decisions, 855
Legal and institutional methods ap-
plied to orders to stop payment
of checks - II. Institutional
method, 119S-1235: description
of methods employed in ex-
ecuting the study, 1204; rou-
tine followed in representative
Pennsylvania banks in handling
of stop payment orders, 1210;
comparability and reliability of
data secured, 1215; ascertain-
ment of sequence comparable to
stop payment transaction in
case under investigation, 1226;
comparisons made with actual
transaction to determine de-
gree of deviation, 1230; custom-
er's behavior found to deviate
grossly, 1232; bank's but slight-
ly, 1230; rendition of judgment
for bank indicates significant
association between behavior of
litigants, institutional patterns
of the jurisdiction and deci-
sions, 1234
Liability of bank for diversion by
agent of corporation 796
Liability of a transferor by delivery
and of a qualified endorser, 25-
40: See Negotiable Thstru-
22cnts
Power of a surety company to limit
its liability on a depositary
bond 1281
Preferential treatment of funds de-
posited under special contract
1125
Right of accepting bank under letter
of credit to preference in as-
sets of insolvent issuing bank
122
Set-off of deposits in savings de-




Profit-sharing for executive and
employees--The American To-
bacco Company case, 419-426:
expected results for rank and
file, 419; actual results, 420;
legal rights of employees, 421;
validity of bonus plans for ex-
ecutive- as a fair contract for
compensation, 422; rights of
stockholders for breach of
trust, 423; unreasonableness,
424; stock purchase plans, adop-
tion under New Jersey statute,
425; good faith of directors,
426
Building and Loan Associations
Relation- of prior mortgages and
building lender under subor-
dination agreements 980
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Rights of depositors and borrowers
upon insolvency of building and
loan associations, 931-94f : what
constitutes insolvency of build-
ing and loan associations, 931;
methods of dissolving insolvent
associations, 932; acceleration
of borrower's debt, and denial
of set-off of his prior payments
upon association's insolvency,
933; creditor's preference in in-
solvent association's assets, 935;
relative standing of instalment
and of full-paid stockholders in
distribution of association's as-
sets, 936; standing of guaran-
tee-stock holders, 937; effect of
withdrawal notices, and of
maturity of instalment stock,
on rights in distribution of as-
sets, 938; changed function of
modern building and loan asso-
ciations, 940
Carriers
See Interstate Commerce, Railroads
Power of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to compel extension of
railroad lines, 747-756: See
Constitutional Law
State taxation of motor vehicles
engaged in interstate com-
merce, 402-412: See Taxation
Collection Remedies
See Bankruptcy, Wage Earners
Conflict of Laws
Extra-territorial enforcement of
tax claim reduced to judg-
ment 1131
The full faith and credit clause in
conflicts of workmen's compen-
sation laws 115
Restriction of international extra-
dition to offenses criminal in
the state of asylum 978
Statutory presumptions of negli-
gence in the conflict of laws
286
Substance and procedure in the
conflict of laws, 333-358: the
problem and its difficulty, 334;
the purpose of the classifica-
tion, 337; the types of cases in
which the problem arises, 341;
definition of right and remedy,
348; analysis of presumptions,
354
Constitutional Law
Bituminous coal and the Sherman
Act-United States v. Appa-
lachian Coals, Inc., 233-241:
See Trade Regulation
Constitutionality of compulsory
central funds for savings and
cooperative banks 180
Constitutionality of compulsory
motor carrier insurance, 1103-
1109: See Insurance
Constitutionality of corporate re-
organization in bankruptcy,
392
Constitutionality of delegation of
embargo power to president,
1118
Constitutionality of the New York
minimum wage law, 1250-1259:
changes in conditions and effec-
tive demands since 1923, 1250;
the New York law, 1253; Ad-
kins v. Children's Hospital
distinguished, 1254; precedents
for validity of minimum wage
laws, 1256; stare decisis, 1258
Direct regulation of the public
utility holding company, 941-
952: See Public Utilities
Extent of and limitations on power
to include specific stipulations
in contracts for public works,
767
The full faith and credit clause in
conflicts of workmen's compen-
sation laws 115
The gold clause in private contracts,
1051-1095: See Contracts
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 41-65: See Pleading and
Practice
Legislative regulation of the New
York dairy industry, 1259-1270:
See Agriculture
Possible unconstitutionality of pro-
vision in Federal Water Power
Act, 258
Power of Interstate Commerce
Commission to compel exten-
sions of railroad -lines, 747-
756; constitutionality of un-
limited power to requisition
railroad capital for extensions,
748; constitutionality of limited
power to compel construction
of extensions, 751; statutory
interpretation as judicial tech-
nique in avoiding constitutional
issues, 752; grounds for judicial
review of Interstate Commerce
Commission findings of fact,
754
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Retroactive effect of an overruling
decision 779
Scope of Federal Radio Commis-
sion's power over licenses 1274
State jurisdiction to impose taxes,
305-832: See Taxation
State taxation of electric power-
a suggested modification of Coe
v. Errol, 94-101: See Taxation
State taxation of motor vehicles
engaged in interstate com-
merce, 402-412: See Taxation
Taxation of resident's income
earned outside the state 283
Unconstitutionality of state fran-
chise tax measured by capital
consisting of imports 963
Contracts
Constructive service on non-resident
defendant in suit to reform life
insurance policy 285
Exculpatory clause in lease exempt-
ing landlord from liability for
negligence 139
The gold clause in private contracts,
1051-1095: rights of parties
under debt contracts contain-
ing currency clauses, 1052;
effect of depreciation of legal
tender upon enforcement of,
1058; interpretation of Ameri-
can decisions, 1061; of English
attitude, 1069; effect on, of
revalorization of gold dollar
and "weight and fineness"
clause, 1075; effect on, of im-
possibility to procure gold coin,
1079; uncertain protection af-
forded creditors by, 1087; gold
bullion clause as substitute for,
1088; advantages and disad-
vantages of bullion clause over,
1090; commodity index clauses
as substitute for, 1091; defects
in index clauses, 1093
Relations of prior mortgagee and
building lender under subor-
dination agreements 980
The restatement of the law of con-
tracts, 613-667: See Jurispru-
dence
Status of the standard form con-
tract in the motion picture
industry 431
Treatment of intercorporate con-
tracts by Federal Power Com-
mission, 66
Conversion
Liability of bank for diversion by
agent of corporation 796
Corporations
Applicability of substituted service
of process statutes to federal
corporationw 1287
Capital reclassification as an alter-
ation of preferential rights
under appraisal statutes, 952-
959: statutes making the alter-
ation of preferential rights a
basis for appraisal, 953; inter-
pretation of the New York
statute by the courts, 954;
nature of a surplus created by
reduction of capital stock, 95G;
the consequences of distribu-
tion, 957; valuation, type of
business, and nature of the
transaction to which objection
is made, as factors bearing
upon the advisability of grant-
ing an appraisal, 958
Direct regulation of the public
utility holding company, 941-
952: See Public Utilities
Disregard of corporate fiction as
basis for control of intercor-
porate contracts by Federal
Power Commission, 69
Exoneration clauses in trust instru-
ments, 359-376: See Trusts
Landlords' claims in reorganiza-
tions, 1003-1050: See Rcorgan-
ization
Power of minority bondholders'
committee to compel disclosure
of list of bondholders 984
Priorities between creditors and
claimants under stock repur-
chase agreements 1128
Profit-sharing for executives and
employees-The American To-
bacco Company case, 419-426:
See Bonus Plans
Realization of taxable income by
corporation's repurchase of its
own dividend bonds 791
Rights to stock dividend declared
on specific legacy before testa-
tor's death 973
Situs of corporate stock in receiver-
ship administration 276
State jurisdiction to impose taxes,
305-332: See Taxation
State taxation of foreign corpora-
tions engaged solely in inter-
state or foreign commerce,
1096-1103: See Taxation
Status of certificate-holder entitled
to percentage of receipts 782
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Courts
See Federal Courts, Jurisdiction
The Boston Poor Debtor court-a
study in collection procedure,
561-591: See Wage Earners
The English new procedure, 377-
386: See Pleading and Practice
Federal review of state procedure
-the litigation in American
Surety Company v. Baldwin
427
From indictment to information-
implications of the shift, 163-
193: See Criminal Law
Impossibility of securing immediate
judicial review of findings of
Federal Water Power Commis-
sion, 261
Instructions to juries-their r6le in
the judicial process, 191-225:
See Jury
Jurisdiction of state courts in cases
arising under federal Anti-
Trust Laws 128
Power of senior circuit judge to
hold district court-the Inter-
borough Receivership 279
Retroactive effect of an overruling
decision 779
Scope and method of discovery
before trial, 863-877: See Plead-
ing and Practice
The Supreme Court and American
capitalism, 668-701: See Juris-
prudence
Criminal Law
Entrapment as defense in prosecu-
tion for prohibition violation
803
From indictment to information--
implications of the shift, 163-
193: control through prelim-
inary examination, .167; control
through the grand jury, 175;
administrative considerations--
delay, 180; expense, 183; effi-
ciency, 184; procedural hazards,
187; collateral functions of the
grand jury, 189
Law enforcement-an attempt at
social dissection, 1-24: See
Jurisprudence
Relief from disproportionate sen-
tence within maximum limits
prescribed by criminal statute
453
Restriction of international extra-
dition to offenses criminal in
the state of asylum 978
Damages
See Contracts, Negligence, Torts
Measure of damages against joint
tortfeasors under Massachu-
setts wrongful death statute
446.
Suits by expelled members of labor
unions for reinstatement or
damages, 1248
Debtors' Estates
See Assignments for Benofit of
Creditors, Bankruptcy
Allocation of loss upon insolvency
of trustee under deed of trust,
756-761: See Trusts
Federal injunction of state suit
by creditor upon bond of pur-
chaser at receiver's sale 456
Priorities of creditors under judg-
ment creditor's bills, 919-931:
prerequisites to the acquisition
of a lien for complainant's
sole benefit, 920; when lien
attaches, 923; ranking of liens
and rights, 927; those entitled
to benefit of lien arising from
judgment creditor's suit, 929
Declaratory Judgments
The Supreme Court and declaratory
judgments 974
Easements and Licenses
Assignability of easement appur-




Compensation of fiduciaries, 771-
778: See Fiduciaries
Federal Courts
The American Tobacco Company
case-some jurisdictional prob-
lems 792
Equity receiverships and the main-
tenance of harmony between
state and federal courts 1122
Federal injunction of state suit by
creditor upon bond of pur-
chaser at receiver's sale 46G
Federal review of state procedure
-- litigation in American Surety
Company v. Baldwin 4207
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 41-65: See Pleading and
Practice
The power of federal courts to en-
join proceedings in state courts,
1169-1197: See Injunctions
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Review by the Supreme Court of
cases arising under the Federal
Employers' Liability Act, 226-
233: See Workmen's Compensa-
tion
Validity of the consent -decree, 85
Wage-earner bankruptcies-State v.
Federal control, 591-642: See
Wage Earuers
Fiduciaries
Compensation of fiduciaries, 771-
778: English practice, 771;
statutory provisions, 772; re-
strictions on compensation by
testators, 773; construction of
wills, 776
Rights of stockholders for breach
of trust and unreasonableness.
424
Fraudulent Conveyances
Power of non-judgment creditor to
set aside fraudulent convey-
ance 288
Priorities of creditors under judg-








Statutory treatment of ancestral
estate and the halfblood in
intestate succession, 101-106:
"ancestral estate" doctrine at
common law, 101; treatment of
halfblood under common law of
descent, 102; statutory modifi-
cation of ancestral estate doc-
trine, 103; diverse treatment
of halfblood under modern in-
testate succession statutes, 104;
inadequacy of existing statutes,
106
Injunctions
Federal injunction of state suit by
creditor upon bond of pur-
chaser at receiver's sale 456
The power of federal courts to en-join proceedings in state courts,
1169-1197: history of the in-junction statute, 1170; use of
injunction in cases involving
removal of suits to federal
courts, 1172; relitigation of
suits in state courts, 1176;
suits involving judicial custody
of specific property, 1177; void
or inequitable judgments, 1185;
use of injunction to test con-
stitutionality of state statutes,
1190; injunctions sought by
United States government,
1192; voluntary stay of pro-
ceedings as a substitute for the
injunction, 1194
Insolvency
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' Estates
Allocation of loss upon insolvency
of trustee under deed of trust,
756-761: See Trusts
Allowance of costs recovered in
action against insolvent banks
794
Preferential treatment of funds
deposited under special con-
tract 1125
Priorities between creditors and
claimants under stock repur-
chase agreements 1128
Right of accepting bank under
letter of credit to preference
in assets of insolvent issuing
bank 122
Set-off of deposits in savings de-
partment of insolvent bank I8
What constitutes insolvency of
building and loan associations,
931
Insurance
Compulsory motor carrier insur-
ance, 1103-1109: constitution-
ality of such statutes, 1104;
metamorphosis of insurance
policy used, 1105; analogy to
"insolvency" statutes, 1105;
strict construction against in-
surer, 110G; policy defenses not
allowed against injured party,
1107; liability for a car not
covered, 1108
Constructive service on non-resi-
dent defendant in suit to re-
form life insurance policy 285
Interest in insurance proceeds of
mortgagor repairing property
788
Rate regulation of fire insurance
companies, 107-114: See Rate
Regulation





Arms embargoes and American
neutrality, 1109-1121: law of
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contraband of war, 1110; pro-
posed resolution delegating
power to President to lay em-
bargo, 1112; present status of
neutrality and League of Na-
tions, 1113; embargoes as peace
sanctions, 1116; proposed modi-
fications of law of contraband,
1117; elimination of private
manufacture of munitions,
1120
Recognition in international law of
liability of state to aliens for
tortious acts of soldiers and
policemen, 246
Restriction of international extra-
dition to offenses criminal in
the state of asylum 978
Interstate Commerce
See Carriers, Constitutional Law,
Oil and Gas, Railroads
Application of Coe v. Errol to elec-
trical energy generated for
interstate transmission, 96
Legislative regulation of the New
York dairy industry not a
burden on interstate commerce,
1268
Power of Interstate Commerce
Commission to compel extension
of railroad lines, 747-756: See
Constitntional Law
The rule of reason and the public
interest in private suits under
the Sherman Act 118
State taxation of foreign corpora-
tions engaged solely in inter-
state or foreign commerce,
1096-1103: See Taxation
State taxation of motor vehicles en-
gaged in interstate commerce,
402-412: See Taxation
Unconstitutionality of state fran-
chise tax measured by capital
consisting of imports 963
Judgments
Execution of replevin judgment in
the alternative for possession
of chattel or its value 1283
Extra-territorial enforcement of
tax claim reduced to judgment
1131
Judgment based upon decision sub-
sequently reversed as a bar to
future suit 137
Relief of farm mortgagor from de-
ficiency judgments 960
Retroactive effect of an overruling
decision 779
Satisfaction of judgments against
receivers and trustees in bank-
ruptcy 441
Jurisdiction
The American Tobacco Company
case-some jurisdictional prob-
lems 792
Constructive service on non-resident
defendant in suit to reform
life insurance policy 285
Equity jurisdiction of suit by
trustee in bankruptcy to recover
preference /50
Equity receiverships and the main-
tenance of harmony between
state and federal courts 1122
Jurisdiction of state courts in cases
arising under federal anti-
trust laws 128
Situs of corporate stock in receiver-
ship administration 276
Jurisprudence
In re the small debtor, 473-486: his-
torical growth of small debtor,
473; small loan company, 477;
security for debt, 481; prob-
lem of repayment, 485
Instructions to juries-their r~lo
in the judicial process, 191-225:
See Jury
Law enforcement-an attempt at
social dissection, 1-2: analogy
to ancient practice of dissec-
tion, 3; ideal of law enforce-
ment, 6; effects of the notion of
law enforcement, 13; effects on
prosecutors, officers and judges,
19; the purpose of dissection,
23
The restatement of the law of con-
tracts, 643-07: general plan of
operation of the Institute, 647;
present form of the restate-
ment, 649; result of the blach
letter principle, 653; problem
of stating the common law,
658; proposed modification of
the form, 664
Substance and procedure in the con-
flict of laws, 833-358: See
Conflict of laws
The Supreme Court and American
capitalism, 668-701: history of
Supreme Court, 668; decisions




Instructions to juries-their r6le in
the judicial process, 19i-225:
historical introduction, 195;
theoretical function to enlightenjury on the law, 205; a method
of control by appellate courts.
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210; function from lawyers'
viewpoint as a trap for courts,
214; function as a method for
maintenance of trial court's
integrity, 216; procedural prob-
lems, 222




Appointment of receivers for labor
unions, 1244-1250: racketeering
conditions in, 1244; Kaplan v.
Elliott, 1244; suits by expelled
members for reinstatement or
damages, 1246; precedents for
receivership remedy, 1248;
practical objections to receiver-
ship remedy, 1249
Constitutionality of the New York
minimum wage law, 1256-1259:
See Constitutional Law
Landlord and Tenant
Exculpatory clause in lease exempt-
ing landlord from liability for
negligence 189
Landlord's claims in reorganiza-
tions, 1003-1050: See Reorgan-
ization
Legislation
Arms embargoes and American
neutrality, 1109-1121: See In-
ternational Law
Constitutionality of the New York
minimum wage law, 1250-1259:
See Constitutional Law
Legal planning for agriculture, 878-
918: See Agriculture
Legal planning of petroleum pro-
duction, 702-746: See Oil and
Gas
Legislative regulation of the New
York dairy industry, 1259-1270:
See Agriculture




Legal planning of petroleum pro-
duction, 702-746: See Oil and
Gas
Monopolies
See Anti-Trust Laws, Trade Regu-
lation
The packer consent decree, 81-94:
prior anti-trust history of the
packers, 81; validity of the
consent decree, 85; competitive
conditions in the meat packing
industry and wholesale grocery
distribution, 87; refusal of
Supreme Court to modify de-
cree on ground of changed
economic conditions, 91
The rule of reason and the public
interest in private suits under
the Sherman Act 118
Status of the standard form con-
tract in the motion picture
industry 431
Mortgages
Function of a mortgage loan com-
pany, 750
Interest in insurance proceeds of
mortgagor repairing property
788
Priority of second mortgagee's lien
for tax payments in foreclosure
proceedings 971
Recent legislation for the relief of
mortgage debtors, 123G-1244:
effects of depression upon mort-
gagors, 1230; judicial relief,
without statute, 1237; forms of
statutory relief adopted re-
cently, 1238; earlier decisions
of courts holding that such
measures impair contract ob-
ligations, 1239; Michigan
court's decision in Thompson v.
Stack, 1241; emergency as basis
of constitutionality, 1242; rec-
ommended measure providing
also for mortgagee, 1243
Reimbursement by remote grantee
of original grantor-mortgagor
for payment of judgment 798
Relations of prior mortgagee and
building lender under subordi-
nation agreements 980
Relief of farm mortgagor from de-
ficiency judgments 960
Municipal Corporations
Effect of municipal control of light
and power industry upon ex-
pansion, 1159
Limitations on power of municipali-
ties to provide unemployment
relief, 7G2-771: limitations on
direct relief, 703; posibility of
escape because of emergency
and circumvention through tax
warrants, 704; limitations on
work relief, 765; various means
of circumventing restrictions,
766; extent of and limitations
on power to include specific
stipulations in contracts for
public works, 707
Municipal responsibility for torts of
policemen, 241-247: refusal of
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New York court to sustain
ordinance waiving immunity of
municipality from suits for
tortious acts of policemen, 242;
tardiness of New York courts
in espousing legislative develop-
ments recognizing community
liability for torts of officers,
243; tendency in other countries
toward assumption of such li-
ability, 245; recognition in in-
ternational law of liability of
state to aliens for tortious acts
of soldiers and policemen, 246
Negligence
Compulsory motor carrier insurance
1103-1109: See Insurance
Exculpatory clause in lease exempt-
ing landlord from liability for
negligence 139
Exoneration clauses in trust instru-
ments, 359-376: See Trusts
Municipal responsibility for torts
of policemen, 241-247: See
Municipal Corporations
Negotiable Instruments
See Banks and Banking
Legal and institutional methods ap-
plied to orders to stop payment
of checks, 1-817-862: See
Banks and Banking
Legal and institutional methods ap-
plied to orders to stop payment
of checks, II-J98-1235: See
Banks and Banking
The liability of a transferor by de-
livery and of a qualified in-
dorser, 25-40: warranty with
respect to value of instrument,
25; to whom warranties run,
28; statute of limitations, 31;
remedies, 32; measure of dam-
ages, 35; warranties of the
unqualified endorser, 37
Right of accepting bank under
letter of credit to preference in
assets of insolvent issuing bank
122
Oil and Gas
Legal planning of petroleum pro-
duction, 702-746: proration, 702;
proration and price, 712;
market demand and price, 727;
price and conservation, 731;
price, conservation and control
736; legal basis of control, 740
Partnership
The family partnership as a device
for avoiding the surtax 265
Pleading and Practice
The Boston poor debtor court-a
study in collection procedure,
561-590: See W/ago Earncrs
The English new procedure, 377-
386: procedure under the-now
rules-preliminary proceedings,
379; trial of a new procedure
action, 381; evidence, 382; jury
trial, 383; fixing date of trial,
383; appeals, 384; conclusions,
385
Entrapment as defence in prose-
cution for prohibition violation
803
Execution of replevin judgment in
the alternative for possession
of chattel or its value 1$83
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 41-65: injunctions of
state suits in federal inter-
pleader, 41; interpleader in a
federal action at law, 45; un-
der state statutes and the con-
formity act, 46; equitable
requisites for federal inter-
pleader, 53; liberalization of
equitable requisites by state
legislation, 60; by federal legis-
lation and rules of court, 63
Judgment based upon decision sub-
sequently reversed as a bar to
future suit 137
Scope and method of discovery be-
fore trial, 863-877: in equity,
866; scope, discovery and meth-
ods oi modern discovery, 869
Substance and procedure in the
conflict of laws, 333-358: See
Conflict of Laws
Pledges
Jurisdiction over pledged assets in
receivership administration 278
Principal and Agent
Liability of bank for diversion by
agent of corporation 796
Process
Applicability of substituted service
of process statutes to federal
corporations 1287
Public Utilities
Direct regulation of the public
utility holding company, 941-
952: necessity for direct
regulation arising from inade-
quacies of indirect control
through operating subsidiaries,
942; definitional difficulties in,
944; limitations of doctrine of
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disregard of corporate fiction
as method for achieving, 946;
ineffectiveness of redefinition of
term "public utility" or legis-
lative declaration of affectation
with public interest, 949; pos-
sibilities of direct regulation
through intensive control of
business affected with a public
interest, 950
The Federal Power Commission's
opinion upon the Mitchell
Dam construction costs, 66-1:
denial of profit increment in
intercorporate contracts, 68;
inadequacy of doctrine of dis-
regard of corporate fiction as
basis for control of, 69; power
of commission to disallow un-
reasonable charges as method
of control of, 71; abandonment
of market value test of reason-
ableness, 76; question of neces-
sity of profit allowance as
inducement to efficient manage-
ment, 78
The Federal Power Commission's
opinion upon the Mitchell Dam
construction costs, 248-261: val-
uation of power sites by Fed-
eral Power Commission, 248;
statutory distinction between
merger and consolidation un-
satisfactory to determine date
of acquisition, 249; inconclusive
directors' valuations for stock
issue, 250; presence of inflated
capitalization in absence of
security regulation, 252; error
in comparison of valuation for
purpose of security issue and
for cost determination, 253;
method of Federal Power Com-
mission's valuation of water
power sites, 256; Federal Water
Power act's provision for val-
uation at "actual legitimate
cost," 258; possible unconstitu-
tionality of this provision, 259;
impossibility of securing im-
mediate judicial review of
Commission's findings, 261
State taxation of electric power-a
suggested modification of Coe
v. Errol, 94-101: See Taxation
Uncontrolled expansion in the light
and power industry, 1153-1168:
lack of governmental super-
vision of utility expansion,
1154; governmental regulation
limited to supervision of rates
and service, 1156; effect of
municipal control, 1158; cer-
tificate of necessity and con-
venience as method of state
control, 1161; absence of uni-
form policy among state com-
missions, 1162; reliance upon
private initiative and lack of
affirmative governmental di-
rection, 1162; program of New
York Power Authority as illus
trative of desirable govern-
mental initiative, 1167
Radio
Scope of Federal Radio Commis-
sion's power over licenses 1274
Railroads
Power of Interstate Commerce
Commission to compel extension
of railroad lines, 747-756: See
Constitutional Law
Rate Regulation
Direct regulation of the public
utility holding company, 941-
952: See Pitblic Utilities
Legislative regulation of the New
York dairy industry, 1259-1270:
See Agricilture
Rate regulation of fire insurance
companies, 107-114: enforce-
ment of anti-trust legislation
against fire insurance compa-
nies successful but ill advised,
107; abandonment of this policy
for, 108; determination of gross
income in, 109; calculation of
deductions from gross income
in, 110; use of "net premiums
written" as rate base in, 111;
possible necessity for courts ad-
verting to invested capital as
rate base in, 112; problem of




Assignability of easement appur-
tenant to contemplated domi-
nant estate 11834
Construction of deed alleged to
create defeasible estate 1279
Receiverships
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' EGtates
Advantages of proposed reorgani-
zation provision in Senate Bill
3S66 in equity receiverships,
401
Appointment of receivers for labor
unions, 1244-1250: See Labor
Law
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Equity receiverships and the main-
tenance of harmony between
state and federal courts 1122
Jurisdiction over pledged assets in
receivership administration 273
Landlords' claims in reorganiza-
tions, 1003-1050: See Reorgani-
zation
Power of senior circuit judge to
hold district court-the Inter-
borough Receivership 279
Situs of corporate stock in receiver-
ship administration 276
Referees
Jurisdiction of referees in bank-
ruptcy in plenary actidns 262
Reorganization
The corporate reorganization pro-
vision in Senate Bill 3866,
387-401: proposed federal legis-
lation, 391; constitutionality of
corporate reorganization in
bankruptcy, 392; proposed ex-
tension of composition to cor-
porate debtors, 393; limitation
to industrials, 395; obtaining
advance adjudication of fair-
ness of reorganization plan,
396; compelling dissenting
minority creditors to accept a
fair plan, 397; avoiding fore-
closure proceedings of federal
equity court, 399; position of
stockholders, 400; advantages
of proposed act over equity
receiverships, 401
Landlords' claims in reorganiza-
tions, 1003-1050: use by tenants
of bankruptcy and receivership
to avoid leases, 1003; non-
provability of rent claims in
bankruptcy, 1004; non-prova-
bility in equity receiverships,
1006; landlords' participation
in reorganization, 1007; doc-
trine of the Boyd case, 1009;
applicability of the doctrine to
a sale in bankruptcyr proceed-
ings, 1013; protection of con-
tingent creditors against
fraudulent conveyances, 1015;
landlord as a contingent cred-
itor, 1017; landlords' interest in
reorganization of corporate
lessee, 1026; provability on dis-
solution of corporate lessee,
1036; valuation of landlords'
claim, 1041
Power of minority bondholders'
committee to compel disclosure
of list of bondholders 984
Res Adjudicata
Federal review of state procedure
-the litigation in American
Surety Co. v. Baldwin 427
Judgment based upon decision sub-
sequently reversed as a bar to
future suit 137
Securities
Status of certificate holder entitled
to percentage of receipts 78Z
Validity of estate tax on securities
owned by non-resident alien
1277
Set-Off and Counterclaim
Denial of set-off of borrower's debt
upon building and loan asso-
ciation's insolvency, 933
Set-off of deposits in savings de-
partment of insolvent bank 143
Specific Performance
Non-applicability of specific per-
formance to money contracts,
1068
Power of assignee of defaulting
purchaser at judicial sale to
compel vendor to perform 268
Statutes
Capital reclassification as an al-
teration of preferential rights
under appraisal statutes, 952-
959: statutes making the alter-
ation a preferential right as
basis for appraisal, 953; inter-
pretation of the New York
statute by the courts, 054
Statutory treatment of ancestral
estate and the halfblood in in-
testate succession, 101-106: Se
Inheritance
Suretyship and Guaranty
Power of a surety company to limit
its liability on a deposifary
bond 1281
Standing of guarantee stockholders
of building and loan associa-
tions, 937
Taxation
Allocation of loss for tax purposes
when building is demolished
under terms of lease 1286
Appeal by commissioner from de-
cision of Board of Tax Ap-
peals 125
Extra-territorial enforcement of tax
claim reduced to judgment 1131
Inclusion of long term indebtedness
in base of franchise tax 967
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Legal planning for agriculture and
constitutionality thereof for
control under the taxing powers
of Congress, 902
Priority of second mortgagee's lien
for tax payments in foreclosure
by first mortgagee 971
Proof of the value of intangible
property under the 'revenue act
445
Realization of taxable income by
corporation's purchase of its
own dividend bonds 791
Repudiation by Supreme Court of
rule of Coolidge v. Long in in-
heritance taxation 1271
Retaliatory taxation of foreign in-
surance coiporations 785
State jurisdiction to impose taxes,
305-332: the formal concept of
situs, 306; principle of immun-
ity from multi-state taxation,
310; present status of taxation
of transfer of credits, 310;
taxation of intangible personal-
ty, 321; income taxes, 323; tax-
ation of corporate assets, 328;
conclusion, 331
State taxation of electric power, a
suggested modification of Coe
v. Errol, 94-101: the doctrine
of. Coe v. Errol, 94; application
of Coe v. Errol to highly
integrated industries, 95; ap-
plication to electric energy
generated for interstate trans-
mission, 96; the real factors in-
volved in the cases discussed,
98; necessity for modification of
the doctrine of Coe v. Errol,
100
State taxation of foreign corpora-
tions engaged solely in inter-
state or foreign commerce, 1096-
1103: attitude of Supreme
Court in 'recent cases toward
imposition on such corporations
of franchise tax, 1097; Anglo-
Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. v.
Alabama, 1098; possibility of
reaching such a corporation's
intangible assets by calling a
franchise tax a property tax,
1101; inadequacy of incdme tax
as solution of difficulty, 1102;
proposed federal legislation,
1102
State taxation of motor vehicles en-
gaged in interstate commeice,
402-412: purposes for which the
states may tax, 402; test of
reasonableness, 407; test of
discrimination, 410
Taxation of business trusts 270
Taxation of residents income
earned outside the state 283
Transfer tax on tenancy in entirety
created by wife 1,48
Unconstitutionality of state fran-
chise tax measured by capital
consisting of imports 963
Validity of estate tax on sccuritie
owned by non-resident alien
1277
Torts
Measure of damages against joint
tortfeasors under Ltassachu-
setts wrongful death statute
443
Municipal responsibility for torts
of policemen, 241-247: See
Municipal Corporatio=
Statutory presumptions of negli-
gence in the conflict of laws
286
Use of assumption of risk doctrine
by Supreme Court, 231
Trade Regulation
See Pablic Utilities, Rate Regula-
tion
Bituminous coal and the Sherman
Act-United States v. Appala-
chian Coals, Inc., 233-241: judi-
cial treatment of loose kmit
combinations, 234; economic
factors in regulation, 23G; pos-
sible application of rule of rea-
son to support private price
fixing agreements, 238; evils of
private price fixing agreements,
239; need of positive regulatory
legislation, 240
Competitive conditions in the meat
packing industry and whole-
sale grocery distribution, 87
Legal planning for agriculture, 878-
918: See Agriculture
Legal planning of petroleum pro-
duction, 702-746: See Oil and
Gas
Trusts
Allocation of loss upon insolvency
of trustee under deed of trust,
756-761: functions of mortgage
loan company, 756; its fiduciary
character, 757; regulatory leg-
islation, 757; allocation between
mortgagor and bondholders of
loss of sinking fund payment
made to mortgage To-an com-
pany, 757; payments to trustee
as a discharge pro tanto, 759;
crediting interest on sinking
fund, 760; inadequacy of bond
and mortgage forms, 761
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Availability of tentative trust fund
for payment of testamentary
expenses of depositor 1136
Exoneration clauses in trust in-
struments, 859-376: the im-
portance of the clause; 360; two
general situations covered, 361;
In re Clark's Will, 363; liability
of trustee with power to-invest
and reinvest, 364; two recent
New York cases, 368; where the
corporate trustee is a stock-
holder, 372
Preferential treatment of funds de-
posited under special contract
1125
Revocation of tentative trust by
inconsistent will 141
Validity of trusts in favor of ani-
mals 1290
Vendor and Purchaser
Power of assignee of defaulting
purchaser at judicial sale to
compel vendor to perform 268
Wage Assignments
See Bankruptcy, Wage Earners
Wage Earners
The Boston Poor Debtor court-a
study in collection procedure,
561-590: courts, 562; supple-
mentary process, 568; imprison-
ment for debt, 572; collection
machinery and bankruptcy,
578; amortization of obliga-
tions, 582
Credit administration and wage
earner bankruptcies, 487-525:
See Bankruptcy
In re the small debtor, 473-486: See
Jurisprudence
Wage assignments in Chicago-
State Street Furniture Co. v.
Armour & Co., 526-560: con-
sumer credit, 529; collection
remedies, 539
Wage earner bankruptcies--State
vs. Federal control, 591-012:
reforms of act, 592; causes of
wage earner bankruptcy, 594;
consumer credit and bank-
ruptcy, 596; collecti-n remedies
of Massachusetts ahd Now
Jersey, 614; bankruptcy re-
forms, 638
Wills
Availability of tentative trust fund
for payment of testamentary
expenses of depositor 1136
Compensation of fiduciaries, 771-
778: See Fiduciaries
Election of intestate share by sur-
viving spouse in absence of
testamentary gift 1138
Exoneration clauses in trust instru-
ments, 359-370: See Trusts
Revocation of tentative trust by in-
consistent will 141
Rights to stock dividend declared
on specific legacy before testa-
tor's death 973
Workmen's Compensation
The full faith and credit clause in
conflicts of workmen's com-
pensation laws 115
Limited review by jury of findings
of Workmen's Compensation
Commission 135
Review by the Supreme Court of
cases arising under the Federal
Employers' Liability Act, 226.
233: purpose of statute, 226;
reversals and affirmances, 227;
certiorari granted, 228; char-
acter of decisions, 229; certi-
orari denied, 230; use of as-
sumption of risk doctrine, 231;
of proximate cause doctrine,
232; effect of removal, 233
